GE Energy Announces Advanced Stator and Rotor Ground Fault Protection
for Generator Applications
GE’s MultilinTM Stator and Field Ground Protection modules provide advanced generator protection,
minimizing total generator life-cycle costs and increasing overall system availability.
Markham, Ontario, DATE - GE Energy today announced the new Multilin Stator Ground Protection
module and the Field Ground Protection module that provide a complete generator monitoring,
protection and control solution when used in conjunction with the industry leading Multilin G60
generator protection relay. The advanced stator and field ground protection modules provide easy
system configuration, minimizes life-cycle costs and increases system uptime.
GE’s robust Multilin Stator Ground Protection module provides increased protection for the stator
winding of the generator by continuously monitoring the integrity of the stator windings during
stopped, starting and running conditions. This additional stator protection provides early detection
of winding degradation, limiting potentially critical failures, costly asset damage, and system
downtime.
GE’s Multilin Field Ground Protection module provides the ability to quickly identify the fault location
in the field winding, minimizing operational downtime. The Multilin Field Ground Protection module
provides increased protection of the field winding and helps to prevent serious damage to the
generator, maximizing operational lifespan. In addition this device can be configured using either
single-point or double-point injection methods, providing increased application flexibility.
For more information about GE’s Multilin Stator and Field Ground Protection visit:

http://www.gedigitalenergy.com/
About GE
GE (NYSE: GE) is an advanced technology, services and finance company taking on the world’s
toughest challenges. Dedicated to innovation in energy, health, transportation and infrastructure, GE
operates in more than 100 countries and employs about 300,000 people worldwide. For more
information, visit the company's Web site at www.ge.com.
GE serves the energy sector by developing and deploying technology that helps make efficient use
of natural resources. With more than 90,000 global employees and 2010 revenues of $38 billion, GE
Energy www.ge.com/energy is one of the world’s leading suppliers of power generation and energy
delivery technologies. The businesses that comprise GE Energy—GE Power & Water, GE Energy
Services and GE Oil & Gas—work together to provide integrated product and service solutions in all
areas of the energy industry including coal, oil, natural gas and nuclear energy; renewable resources
such as water, wind, solar and biogas; and other alternative fuels.
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